[Improvement of the quality of life in children and adolescents after anticancer treatment - a challenge for doctors in XXI century].
Significant improvement in anti-cancer treatment has resulted in an increased number of long-term survivors - about 80% children are now cured. Cancer and its treatment damage the function of different tissues and organs, especially in developing organisms, leading to higher mortality (second neoplasms, cardiotoxicity, pulmotoxicity) or deteriorated quality of life (short statute, infertility, neurocognitive, psychological and social problems). The long-term analysis made in the United States, on a large group (more than 20 000) of cancer survivors indicated that more than 60% of them present at least one chronic health condition. Every year we note in Poland about 1200 new cases of cancer in children and adolescents; in this group 900 to 1000 will be cured - this means a growing problem with their physical and psychosocial health. The knowledge of long-term side-effects of anticancer treatment is necessary for survivors and family members, as well as for general doctors and specialists. Education of lifestyle, prophylaxis, self-control and systematic examination lead to improved overall health and prevent or minimize the long-term effects of anti-cancer treatment.